
You’re not Italian, although you 
worked in Tuscany for many 
years. How did you connect with 
the region and its food?
I fi rst went to Italy when I was 
really young, with my closest 
friend. I became fascinated by 
the fl avours of braising and stew-
ing—slow, slow cooking—and I 
fell in love with the Tuscan phi-
losophy of cooking. It’s not just 
the food that’s important, but 
the process of cooking, and sit-
ting down with family three times 
a day. And as a young Jewish 
girl growing up in Toronto, with 
all the traditions and holidays, I 
saw the relationship in my family 
between food and culture. 

Why are seasonal ingredients 
important to you?
To cook based on tradition and 
fl avour, you have to use what’s in 
season. Nowadays, it’s easy to  
get whatever you want, whenev-
er, but that doesn’t make it right 
and doesn’t make it taste good. 

In late summer, Tuscans eat 
fi sh, barbecue, and what comes 
from the garden. Meats are 
cured in winter, but in summer, 
when it’s hot, you get to eat the 
prosciutto and salamis. One of 
my favourites then is a simple 
mix of watermelon, other mel-
ons, and proscuitto.

Even animals in Tuscany have 
a season. We serve game birds 
in the fall, when they’re hunted, 
with other fall foods, like chest-
nut and quince. In summer, what 
would I serve pheasant with? 
Eggplant?

Here in Canada, at the end of 
August, beginning of September 
we have everything, and it’s so 
much sweeter because it’s had 
so much sun. That’s the best time 
to be a chef. Unfortunately, that’s 
also when a lot of my regular 
customers are at the cottage.

You mentioned barbecue. 
What do Tuscans grill?
We do a lot of pork and a lot of 
steak. Ribs. And pork loin—
arista—fl avoured with orange 
and rosemary.

If cooking seasonally is easy now, 
is it diffi cult at other times?
I love squashes and cabbages, 
the winter vegetables, but our 
winters are so long. There’s a 
green, grassy fl avour in cooking 
then, and we miss the sweetness 

of late summer. This year espe-
cially, to get from winter to spring 
was the longest six weeks of my 
life. It was spring everywhere else 
but here. I just so desperately 
wanted to stop cooking squash.

Have Canadians lost sight of 
when ingredients are in season? 
If you only go to a basic grocery 
store, you would have no idea; 
there’s always an avocado, always 
a tomato. But as farmers’ markets 
become popular, people are no-
ticing what’s out and when to look 
forward to, say, strawberries. In 
Italy, grocery stores don’t even 
carry vegetables that are out of 
season, except maybe tomatoes. 

What vegetables should 
home cooks try?
I love fresh-shucked peas. And 
nettles. Don’t be afraid of dan-
delion; it’s so versatile. Macerate 
some strawberries in red wine 
vinegar to get a bit of that sweet-
ness, add olive oil, and toss with 
raw dandelion. Or sauté fresh 
chile and garlic with dandelion. 
Like radicchio, cooked dandelion 
loses a lot of its bitterness. 

You need so much less to 
make good food: a great olive oil, 
a really good vinegar, and a few 
other things. You don’t need a 
cupboard full of crap. 

How do you relax? 
Next weekend we’re going to the 
cottage and I’ll just cook, for four 
days. It surprises people, but 
chefs actually enjoy cooking. I 
like to cook alone. It’s therapy. 

For more insights on ingredients 
and home cooking from Alida 
Solomon and other food experts, 
visit cottagelife.com/Respect 
TheIngredients.

When Chef Alida Solomon opened 
Tutti Matti, her award-winning restaurant, 
in 2002, many Toronto diners expected 
the tomato-based pizzas and pastas they 
thought of as Italian. Instead, she serves 
seasonal Tuscan cuisine—simple, hearty 
dishes from central Italy. No pizza (it hails 
from Naples via New York), no chicken, and, 
except in late summer, no tomatoes.

Respect the Ingredients

Here in Canada, at the end of August, 
beginning of September we have 
everything, and it’s so much sweeter 
because it’s had so much sun. That’s 
the best time to be a chef.
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